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Highlights
Prof. Achla Misri Raina, Humanities &
Social Sciences, appointed as the Dean
of Academic Affairs (DOAA).
Prof. Jonaki Sen, Biological Sciences &
Bioengineering, appointed as the
Presiding Officer of the Internal
Complaints Committee (ICC).
Prof. H. C. Karnick, Computer Science &
Engineering, appointed as Convener,
Ombuds Group.

New HoDs
P r o f. S a c h c h i d a n a n d Tr i p a t h i ,
appointed as Head, Department of Civil
Engineering.
Prof. R. Vijaya, appointed as Head,
Department of Physics.
P r o f. H a r s h w a r d h a n W a n a r e ,
appointed as Head, Centre for Lasers
and Photonics.
Prof. Bishakh Bhattacharya, appointed
as Head, Cognitive Science.

New Colleagues
Dr. Preeti Malakar
Computer Science & Engineering

Dr. Pramod Subramanyan
Computer Science & Engineering

Dr. Gourabananda Pahar
Civil Engineering
Dr. Salil Goel
Civil Engineering
Dr. Bikramaditya Datta
Economic Sciences
Dr. Ishwar Kumar Cukkemane
Earth Sciences

From the Director’s Desk

W

ith our eighth issue of IITK Chronicle, we have a lot to celebrate and share. IIT Kanpur held its
51 Convocation Ceremony, graced by the Honourable President of India. This year, a record
number of students were awarded degrees – both at undergraduate and postgraduate levels.
It was a great event and I thank you all for your sincere effort in showcasing our achievements.
IIT Kanpur has always been at the forefront of cutting-edge research and this could not have been possible
without our in-house, world-class infrastructure. We have recently added another feather to the glorious
cap- the Center for Energy Regulation, the first of its kind in the country, aimed at developing and
strengthening the Indian power sector. Outreach programs have been always one of our key motivations to
link to society. We have started a new and innovative outreach program with the Vigyan Bus, primarily
aiming to create awareness regarding science and technology amongst students from various districts in
the State. The Institute is also working with Aviation India to develop Vertical Takeoff and Landing (VTOL)
air taxi prototypes as well as low-cost medical devices for treating neo-natal jaundice. IIT Kanpur also
received a grant from the National Cyber Security Coordinator to develop an indigenous block chain
platform for e-governance.
We are working to be a "green" campus by implementing various initiatives such as waste segregation,
composting and the installation of solar panels across the campus.
I take this opportunity to welcome all our new students in the campus. I hope that they will heartily join us
in taking this eminent institute to even greater heights.
Prof. Abhay Karandikar
Director,
IIT Kanpur

In Focus
Convocation 2018

I

ndian Institute of Technology, Kanpur held its 51 Convocation
ceremony on June 28, 2018 at which a total of 1576 students
received their post and undergraduate degrees. The Chief Guest
for the ceremony was Shri Ram Nath Kovind, the Hon’ble President
of India, accompanied by the First Lady, Smt. Savita Kovind. The
Hon’ble Governor of Uttar Pradesh, Shri Ram Naik, graced the
ceremony as the Guest of Honour. Shri Satish Mahana, Hon’ble
Cabinet Minister, Uttar Pradesh, and Minister in Waiting along with
Prof. Ashutosh Sharma, Secretary, Department of Science &
Technology were also present.
This year, five prominent convocation awards (President’s Gold
Medal, Director’s Gold Medal (UG-4 year programme), Director’s
Gold Medal (UG-5 year programme), Ratan Swarup Memorial Prize,
and Shanker Dayal Sharma Medal) were awarded by the Hon’ble
President of India.
In the Director’s address, Prof. Abhay Karandikar congratulated the
graduating students and their parents on this joyous occasion. He
also highlighted the achievements of the Institute in the last year,
including MoUs with foreign universities, research funding, and
innovation ecosystem as well as faculty and alumni achievements.

News
@ IITK
Alumni News
 Subhash Chandra Khuntia (MSC2/PHY/1978),

former IAS and ex-Chief Secretary of Karnataka,
appointed as the new Chairman of the Insurance
Regulatory Development Authority of India for 3
years.
 Mr. Dinesh Kumar Jain (BT/ME/1981), 1983 batch

senior IAS officer, appointed as the new Chief
Secretary of the Maharashtra Government.
 Prof. Manindra Agrawal (BT/PhD/CSE/1986/1991),

Computer Science and Engineering, inducted into
the National Academy of Sciences as a Foreign
Associate.
 Mr. Gokul Rajaram (BT/CSE/1995) has joined the

Board of Directors of Trade Desk, Inc., a global
technology platform for buyers of advertising.
 Rivigo, a Logistics company founded by IIT Kanpur

alumnus Deepak Garg(BT/ME/2003), bags the
‘Logistics Company of the Year’ award in TechCircle
Awards 2018.

Faculty News
Prof. Vinod K. Singh, Chemistry, IIT
Kanpur and Director, IISER Bhopal
awarded the Professor Subramania
Ranganathan Memorial Medal(2018)
of Indian National Science Academy.

Prof. Krishanu Biswas, Materials
Science & Engineering, selected by the
Electron Microscopy Society of India
(EMSI) for Excellence in Microscopy
award 2018.

Prof. Nishith Verma,Chemical
Engineering, awarded the FulbrightNehru Academic and Professional
Excellence Fellowship to conduct
research and teaching at Stony Brook
University, USA.

Prof. P. Venkitanarayanan , Mechanical
Engineering, selected for the prestigious
2019 F. Zandman award of the Society of
Experimental Mechanics based in CTUSA.

Prof. Mohua Banerjee, Mathematics
& Statistics, nominated as a Fellow of
the International Rough Set Society
(IRSS).

Prof. Kantesh Balani, Materials Science
& Engineering, selected as the 2018
ASM-IIM Visiting Lecturer for giving
talks in US and Canada under the
banner of the American Society of
Metals (ASM), International.

Prof. J.N. Moorthy, Chemistry,
selected for the Silver Medal of the
Chemical Research Society of India
(CRSI).

Prof. S.P. Rath, Chemistry, selected for
the C N R Rao National Prize 2018 in
Chemical Sciences.

 India’s leading travel search marketplace ‘ixigo’, co-

founded by IIT Kanpur alumni Aloke Bajpai
(BT/EE/2001) and Rajnish Kumar (BT/CSE/2001),
bags the ‘Best UI/UX App’ for its flights app at
Google India Apps Summit 2018 held in Bengaluru
on 29 May 2018.
 Prof. Raghunath K. Shevgaonkar (MT/EE/1978), an

eminent academician takes over as Bennett
University's Vice-Chancellor.

Prof. Arun Shukla, Biological Sciences & Bioengineering, selected for the Young Researcher
Award of the Lady Tata Memorial Trust.

 Prof. Neena Grover (MSc2/CHM/1989), Colorado

College, selected as a 2018 Midstates Consortium
for Math and Science Janet Andersen Lecture Award
recipient.

New Books

Prof. Ketan Rajawat, Electrical Engineering, and Prof. Somnath Jha, Mathemetics &
Statistics, awarded the INSA Medal for Young Scientists (2018).

Research & Development

Physics of Buoyant Flows

Some Recent Projects

Prof. Mahendra K Verma
(Department of Physics)

 National Cyber Security Coordinator (NCSC) granted a mega project titled Development Of National

Blockchain And Demonstrate Two Strategic Applications. Prof. Manindra Agrawal and Prof. Sandeep
Shukla, Department of Computer Science and Engineering, are the PI and Co-PI of this project,
respectively.
 Oil and Natural Gas Corporation Limited (ONGC) sanctioned a project titled Enhanced Coal-Bed-

Methane and Shale-Gas Recovery from Underground Reservoirs aided by Permeability Enhancement
and CO₂ Sequestration – an Experimental Approach. The PI of the project is Prof. Santanu Misra,
Department of Earth Sciences.
 The project titled Indigenous 5g Test Bed Design has been funded by the Department of

Telecommunications, Ministry of Communications. The PI of the project is Prof. Rohit Budhiraja,
Department of Electrical Engineering.
more at http://www.iitk.ac.in/dord/newsletters
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Happenings
@ IITK
Academic News
Latest Research: Polymer Make
Pipe Flow Unstable

Centre for Energy Regulation

recent theoretical study (Physical Review
Letters, 121, 024502, 2018) by Prof. V.
Shankar and his PhD students Indresh
Chaudhary and Mohammad Khalid (Department
of Chemical Engineering, IIT Kanpur) carried out
in joint collaboration with Prof. Ganesh
Subramanian and his PhD student Piyush Garg of
Jawaharlal Nehru Center for Advanced Scientific
Research, Bangalore, had shown that addition of
polymers strongly destabilizes the flow under
conditions where laminar flow of a Newtonian
fluid is stable. For Newtonian pipe flow, such an
analysis has always shown that the flow is stable
to tiny perturbations at all Reynolds numbers.
The prevailing belief in fluid dynamics has
extrapolated this Newtonian result to polymer
solutions as well. The recent collaborative effort
from Prof. V. Shankar’s and Prof. Subramanian’s
groups disproves this notion, and shows that,
unlike Newtonian fluids, the pipe flow of polymer
solutions is unstable to even the tiniest perturbations. More crucially, the theoretical study
qualitatively explains the reports of ‘early
transition’ made in 1970s and the recent
observations of ‘elasto-inertial turbulence’ in
polymer solutions.

IT Kanpur has set up Centre for Energy
Regulation (CER), the first of its kind
centre in the country aimed at
strengthening policy and regulatory
institutions in the power/energy sector.

A

I

The Centre was launched by Shri PK Pujari,
Chairperson, Central Electricity Regulatory
Commission (CERC) at a ceremony held in
New Delhi on 17 May 2018. At the
ceremony, the Centre’s logo and web
portal were also unveiled in the presence
of other key dignitaries including Shri AK
Bhalla, Secretary, Ministry of Power; Shri
R C B h a rgava , C h a i r m a n , B o a rd o f
Governors, IIT Kanpur and Mr. Gavin McGillivray, Head of Department for International Development
(DFID) India.
CER is an initiative by the Department of Industrial and Management Engineering, IIT Kanpur and is partly
supported by the UK Government. The aim of the Centre is to strengthen the Indian power sector and it
plans to work closely with key stakeholders in the Indian power sector, particularly the Central and State
governments, civil society groups, businesses in the area and academia.
Some of the objectives of the Centre include increasing the interaction between businesses, regulatory
authorities and academia; developing the required knowledge base for future policy decisions; research
into the power sector and developing a collaborative research environment.

Students’ Corner
Student Wins Silver Medal at Regional Abilympics 2018

M

r. Pawan Kr. Patel, a BT-MT Dual degree student of Department of Computer Science & Engineering, has won
the Silver medal at the North Zone Regional Abilympics 2018, organized by the National Abilympic Association
of India and Sarthak Educational Trust. Abilympics (Olympics of Abilities) are vocational skills competitions
specifically designed for disabled individuals to enable them to expose their unique talents.
He won the medal in the ICT Skills category, in the sub category of Computer Programming. He was tasked with developing
a scholarship portal for an organization that would also include registration of candidates.

Smart India Hackathon 2018

O

n 18 June 2018, the Hon’ble Minister of HRD, Shri Prakash Javadekar inaugurated the Smart India Hardware Hackathon 2018 (SIHH 2018) via live
video conferencing. For the competition, 10 nodal centers were identified and a single theme had assigned to each center. Keeping in mind IIT Kanpur
expertise in the area of drones, the Institute had been assigned the theme “Drones and Robotics”. The teams competing under this theme worked on
designing drones and robots to solve challenges like medical emergencies, search and rescue operations etc.
Each team at IIT Kanpur was assigned mentors from the Institute and short yoga and cultural sessions were organized to help students relax. The winning teams
for the competition were Bhartiya College of Engineering, Delhi (first position); IIT Madras (second position) and Viswakarma Government Engineering College,
Ahmedabad (third position).
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Campus
Diary
Around the Campus
Green Cell Activities

International Yoga Day

IIT Kanpur’s Green Cell was formed in 2014 to
facilitate the implementation of the green
initiatives as decided upon by the Environmental
Advisory Committee at the Institute. In the past,
Green Cell has worked closely with the Women’s
Association to move towards a polythene-free
campus and with the IWD for the relocation of
trees to make way for new infrastructure.

On 21 June 2018, IIT Kanpur celebrated the 4 International Day of
Yoga 2018, along with the rest of the country, at the Air Strip Hangar in
the Institute campus. All the activities for the celebration were
performed under the protocol of Ministry of Ayush, Govt. of India. This
celebration of the International Yoga Day is meant to make the people
aware about the benefits of Yoga for good health.

Recently, Green Cell has taken several new
initiatives to make the campus more environment-friendly. A highlight of these activities has
been the waste segregation drive across the
campus and the subsequent composting of
biodegradable waste. The initiative was started
from the Faculty Apartment residential area of
the campus and is planned to be slowly
expanded to the rest of the campus as well. A
composting area has also been set up inside the
campus where all organic waste is mixed with a
bacterial culture that aids the composting
process. On an average, about 40 kgs of organic
waste is composted on a daily basis.
On 14 July 2018, Green Cell also organized the
first Hazardous Waste Collection drive on
campus for safe disposal of trash like used bulbs,
broken glass, blades, medical and chemical
waste. These drives are planned to be organized
every two weeks.

Prior to celebration of IDY 2018, the campus community had
participated enthusiastically and practiced well with useful yoga
asanas like Bhujangasan, Makarsan, Bhadrasan, Vakrasan, Trikon Asan, Tadasan, Vrikshasan,
Pavanmuktasan, Bhramri, Kapalbhati and Anulom Vilom. The participants were also explained the benefits
of daily yoga practice.
This event presented a great platform for all campus community members to come together and spread
the message of our cultural heritage. The Naturopathy and Yoga Center, IIT Kanpur, assisted the
participants in performing the yoga asanas.

Hum Fit Toh India Fit
Bike
Sharing
Inside
Udghosh,
in association
withCampus
Games and Sports Council, IIT Kanpur
organized a fitness challenge "Hum Fit Toh India Fit", on 1st June,
2018. Accepting the fitness challenge by the Union Minister for Sports
Mr. RVS Rathore, Udghosh organized this event inside the campus,
which began with warm-up exercises, followed by a run, push-ups,
planks and some more fitness activities. All the sports coaches of IIT
Kanpur and the team of Udghosh joined the activity. From young
children to the elderly, nearly 200 participants from the campus
joined in and collectively made the campaign a great success.

From the Album

IIT Kanpur welcomes all the new postgraduate
and undergraduate students in the campus
First computer, an IBM 1620, being carried on a bullock cart to IITK with Late Prof.
Harry Huskey of the University of California, Berkeley, supervising the exercise.
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